
Mincemeat.
Chop 2ft suet very finely. Stone and chop 2-Jlb rais-

ins, clean Uft currants, peel and finely chop '2ft apples
and 4ib lemon peel. Put all these ingredients into abasin, add four cloves, £oz mace or mixed spice, the rindand juice of 3 lemons, and l£oz chopped almonds. Mixall well together,« pour over

"
-quarter of a pint brandyand quarter of a pint port or home-made wine, and tie-closely down in jars till required.

Rich Plum Cake.
Well line a cake-tin with buttered paper. Cream to-gether 41b butter and £lt> castor sugar. Well whisk 5eggs and add them gradually to the sugar and butter.Sieve together fib flour, 1 teaspoonful baking-powder

and £ teaspoonful salt. Add to the butter and eggs. Now;stir in \ ft sultanas, 41b glace cherries, -jib finely choppedalmonds, the grated rind of 2 lemons, \oz powderedcloves, spice, and cinnamon mixed, and either 1 gill ofbrandy or a gill of milk. Put into the tin. Place thetin on a baking-sheet on a layer of sand, and bake fortwo and a half hours in a moderate oven.
Christmas Pudding.

Chop lib suet very finely, mixing with it £ib flourMake £ft breadcrumbs. Clean lib currants and lib sul-tanas, stone and chop lib raisins, chop £lb lemon peeland 3oz sweet almonds and loz bitter. Skin themfirst'
Put all these ingredients into a basin with lft brownsugar, add the grated raid of a lemon, one grated nut-meg, and a pinch of salt, and mix well. Well beat 8eggs, add to them quarter of a pint'milk and quarterof
a pint brandy or home-made wine,pour this into theflour, etc., and stir thoroughly. Put into well-greasedbasins or moulds, tie well-floured cloths securely overplace in fast boiling water, and boil for not less thaneight hours. After they are cold remove the cloths andtie down again with clean ones, and hang in a dryplacetill needed.

The Proper Feeding of Babies.The wastage of infant life is one of the evils ofour modern civilisation which calls for prevention andfhc question has been taken up with much earnestness inmany iparts of England, especially at Huddersfieldwhere the Mayor has taken practical steps to educatemothers as to the best methods of feeding babies Butit is not in England alone that great infant mortality,
arising mainly through ignorance and carelessness on thepart of mothers, exists, for it is recognised by medi-cal men that the lives of many infants are sacrificede\ery year in this Colony owing to the ignorance oftbo.se responsible for their welfare. The question ofthe proper feeding of infants has been taken up inDun-edin by Dr. Truby King, Medical Superintendant of Sea-clift Asylum, who is assisted in this humane crusade by.Dr. Alexander. It is intended to form classes for thebetter study of the subject, where mothers and othersin charge of young children will be instructed as to thebest foods for children and what to avoid. It may bementioned that Dr. King lays special emphasis on thefact that nothing is as good for children and theirmothers as the natural nursing of infants, and thatanysubstitutes, however good, are only to be resorted towhen mothers are unable to nurse their offspring. Itis proposed to hold a public meeting shortly for

'
thepurpose of bringing the subject of the proper care ofinfants into general notice.

, The Swallow'sFlight.
Recording bird migrations, Otto Herman, a Hun-

garian ornithologist, is surprised to find that swallows
take 105 days to complete their passing from Gibraltar
to Lulea, in Sweden.

A Remote Danger,
According to the great astronomer, Sir KobertBall,

of London, the sun is shrinking at the rate of sixteen
inches daily. But as according to the calculations of
the same eminent authority, the source of earth's light
and heat is warranted to last 24,000,000 years longer,
there is no Meed of immediate concern about the shrink-
age.

How Hunger is Caused.
Hunger, as recently denned by M. I. Knapp, is the

sensation due to the contraction of the muscles of the
pylorus, or possibly) of the entire stomach, or of theduodenum, or of all these structures. Hunger is pain-
ful or slight, according to the intensity of contraction.
Itis a lesser degree of pain and, being due to muscu-
lar contraction, it passes off from tiring or relaxing of
the muscles even if no food is taken. Inability to con-
tract, relaxation and distension result in anorexia, the
opposite of appetite, produced by non-irritating gases.

A New Use for the Phonograph.
In teaching a parrot to talk, the usual plan is to

hide behind a screen, or 1o cover the cage, and repeat
over and over the words to be said. The average bird
takes a week to learn a single sentence. The task of
teaching, therefore, is very tedious, and the happy
thought of the wife of a leading bird fancier promises
to become a great labor-saving idea. It occurred to
her to put the task upon the phonograph. The first
experiment, upon eight birds, has proVed highly success-ful, and they are rated as the finest talkers in the world,
with a high value.

Cause ol Headaches.
A physician finds that headaches are due to three

main causes. The first is a disordered nervous system,
and often results from the worry and stress of life,
never fronv properly-called work. Belonging to this
class also is the headache of anaemia, so common among
young girls of ill-nourished nervous systems and im-
poverished blood. The second great cause is eye-strain,
which does not depend upon defective vision, but on a
faulty shape oE the eye that overtaxes the muscle of
accommodation and is to be corrected by proper glas-
ses. Headaches from this cause, unlike others, are often
severe at night and absent in the morning. The third
kind of headache is due to poisons in the blood, and its
throbbings give evidence of too high blood pressure re-
sulting lrom disorders of digestion due to over-eating
of rich food, imperfect mastication, or lack of exercise.

Balloon Trips.
Airship travel seems 1o be already popular. W. de

Fonvielle estimates that 700 or 800 balloon \oyagcs arc
now made annually, and states that the members of the
French Aero Club alone made more than 200 last year.
The forms and colois of the clouds, the brightness, and
the new views of tho earth gne a wonderful charm to
sky automobihng. This is increased at night, and Cam-
ille Flammanon, whose wedding tup was made in a
balloon, has expressed his surprise at the splendor of
the lights of a great city—

in this case Paris—
as well

as at the brilliancy of the constellations. The number
of the stars is unbelievable, the dog-star becomes as
bright as Venus, while some of the nebulae appear like
gas-jets The shooting stars are terrifying Their ex-
plosions seem to be heard, and this may be really tiiie*
as the balloon acts like a gigantic ear-trumpet, and
catches such carihly sounds as the whistling of loco-
motives and baiking of dogs. Hygicnically, the com-
plete renewal of the air m the lungs is a 'delightful
sensation.
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
P<lHltQ|tQ Pdlfff I°- White and Colors, Mixed Rearfy for
UdlTaia 10.1111 Inside and Outs'de Use. |*VCARRAR\
retains its Glopr andLustre for &t lpapt five years,and will look
better ineight years than lead and oil paintsdo in two. |O" USR
CARRARA, the fi>-8t copt of which m no greater than leadand oil
paintn,and your paint bills will dt reduced by over 50 per cert
A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How to Painta Houte
Cheap,' will he forwarded free onspplicat'on.

K. RAMSAY AND CO., 19 Vogcl Street, Dunedin.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. ooi*MßMLf*wn»m!BiTKw.
r Bottledin Auckland,

The Excelsior Cultivator and Horse Hoe completewith hillers is just the tool you want for moulding upthe spuds or hoeing turnips. It is easily adjusted toany width, reversible points and shares, wheelsat frontand back for regulating depth , the same wheels areused for transport when travelling along the roadsWithout a doubt it is the best improved Cultivator inthe market, and the price is modest, 50s complete —
MORROW, BASSETT, & CO., DUNEDIN.... C°mpiCtC'

'
The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the complimentof seeking it through the medium of their own religious

jiOiurnal.1 So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.


